The Pharos of Alexandria Global Learning Award honors active ASABE student members who excel and demonstrate leadership through their school activities and involvement in ASABE events. The award motto, “Let there be light for life” dictates the spirit of the award. Established in 2011, Dr. Awatif El-Domiaty Hassan, ASABE Fellow, generously endowed this award to enhance global learning in honor of her beloved place of birth and upbringing.

The Pharos of Alexandria Global Learning Award consists of a plaque and a cash award of $1,000.

**Previous Pharos of Alexandria Global Learning Award Winners**

2011 ................................. Allie Archer  
2012 ................................. Jessica J. Lay  
2013 ................................. DeeAnn Turpin  
2014 ................................. Linda R. Geiger  
2015 ................................. Kelsey A. Czyzyk  
2016 ................................. Kathryn Douglass  
2017 ................................. Sasha Howes  
2018 ................................. Kelsey McDonough  
2019 ................................. Mikela R. Pryor  
2020 ................................. MacKenzie Cline